
 

A JAMES LIND ALLIANCE PROJECT  

    

 

HYPEREMESIS GRAVIDARUM PRIORITY 
SETTING PARTNERSHIP 
 

FIRST STEERING GROUP MEETING - MINUTES 

21st March 2018, 19:00 GMT  

Online via GoToMeeting 

In attendance: Tricia Ellis, Caitlin Dean, Rebecca Painter, Kimber MacGibbon, Emma Watford, 
Brian Cleary, Margaret O’Hara, Marian McBride, Cathrine Nelson-Piercy, Kate Shorter 

Appologies: Roger Gadsby, Deirdre Munro, Karina Fee, Norah Gauw Thuis, Jone Trovik 

1) Meeting opened and chaired by Tricia Ellis. Participants introduced themselves and their 
roles. Brief Introduction to the James Lind Alliance (JLA) given regarding process and 
principles. 
 
First meetings usually have more time to go through a presentation about the JLA but due 
to time constraints for steering group members (SGMs) Tricia will upload the slides to Wimi 
for members to access in their own time.  
 
Tricia described her role as a neutral facilitator there to ensure the principles and processes 
of the JLA are followed, to ensure an audit trial is maintained and that the process is 
inclusive and everyone wishing to contribute is able. 
Action: Tricia to upload presentation slides to Wimi for SGMs to access. 
 

2) Caitlin gave a brief background to the Hyperemesis Gravidarum Priority Setting Project (HG 
PSP) which came about following the ICHG conference where it was highlighted that there 
a lack of practical evidence for HG care and treatment. There was a strong interest at the 
conference from clinician’s, women and their partners that research priorities should be 
established to underpin the value of future HG research. Caitlin has taken on this project as 
part of her PhD under the supervision of Rebecca Painter. 
 

3) Review of documents:  
 
Declaration of interests and permission statement for publicity is required from all SGMs and 
has been sent out. 
Action: Those SGMs who have yet completed these to do so. 
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Steering group looked at flow chart and timeline, no questions were raised, however, SGMs 
are invited to look in detail at these on Wimi and send comments or raise questions over 
the next 4 weeks. 
 
Protocol 
 
Overall SGMs felt the protocol was thorough and key stake holder groups were well 
represented. Points raised were as follows: 
- Kimber suggested adding psychologist and perinatologist may be beneficial. Action: 

Caitlin to invite Helen Penny, clinical psychologist with an interest in HG to join 
- Other member organisations in addition to those listed were suggested including 

Association of Early Pregnancy Units, national/international professional bodies for 
dietician, pharmacists, psychiatrists and so on. Action: SGMs to let Caitlin know of 
relevant professional bodies and groups to approach as wider members. 

- The scope for submissions is to be decided by the SGMs so that the inclusion/exclusion 
criteria can be decided. A meeting will be arranged for this in the next few months. For 
example, there was discussion around inclusion of complementary and alternative 
therapies (CATs). Tricia pointed out that if a lot of questions are submitted for out of 
scope questions the data may need responding to in some way. Rebecca suggested 
that patients may want answers regarding CATs, even if that’s to show that they don’t 
help and may cause harm. Margaret felt that it’s important to address capacity and 
limited resources when considering scope so that future resources aren’t wastes. Kimber 
pointed out that there is already a lot of research into CATs so it doesn’t need 
repeating. Action: SGMs to start considering scope and inc/exc criteria. 

- What to do if the projects discovers “unknown knowns” ie. questions which have been 
answered by systematic review but are not in general knowledge. Dissemination via 
“Frequently Asked Questions” is something other PSP projects have done to disseminate 
this and could be done via the project website and the various charity partners. 

- The rest of the protocol was briefly addressed and Tricia pointed out that it is a flexible 
document which can evolve with the project. 

Action: members who have not already looked at the protocol to review and comment. 

Terms of Reference 

SGMs were happy with the terms of reference and it was decided that the minimum 
number of patients and clinicians required to attend meetings was at least 3 patient 
reps and at least 3 clinicians from different professional disciplines. 

4) Timescales were outlines by Caitlin. The project has been planned to span approximately 
18 months, cumulating at the next ICHG conference in Amsterdam October 2019. The plan 
to launch the survey is for this autumn when Caitlin will be attending both the Early 
Pregnancy Unit conference and a national GP conference and can use paper surveys to 
collect responses.  
 

5) Further discussion of scope and data collection: 
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a. Definition for HG – it was decided no definition would be applied (such as hospital 
admission) 

b. It was agreed that participation was not time limited from experience of the 
condition 

c. Adult offspring of HG pregnancies would be encouraged to participate 
d. Discussion on how to reach “hard to reach groups” such as lower socioeconomic 

and ethnic minority families. Clinician SGMs offered to put paper copies in their 
clinics where diverse populations are represented and various social media 
strategies were suggested. Caitlin has links with a young mothers network and a 
London Jewish network, Kimber has links with women in most countries around the 
world via the HER support network. 

e. It was noted that ethical approval for data collection within hospital clinics was not 
needed as this is classed and Patient Public Involvement, no identifying or personal 
data is collected and if necessary an Ethics waiver would be appropriate, however 
R&D teams in the relevant hospitals should be informed. 

f. Caitlin is concerned that general social media publicity could result in thousands of 
responses and so closer to the time of the survey launch dissemination will be 
addressed to ensure all voices are captured but without collecting too many as to 
make analysis unmanageable. 
 

6) The final prioritisation workshop requires around 30 people which must consist of pre-
dominantly non SGMs. We will attempt to tie this into the planned conference so that the 
relevant audience is more easily captured. 
 

7) Funding 
Caitlin stated that Pregnancy Sickness Support (PSS) is funding the JLA involvement for the 
project which is in line with the Charities aims and objectives. There is no other formal 
funding at present for the project however and therefore costs need to be kept to a 
minimum by working in an online environment. If no other funding is achieved then PSS will 
help the Lay SGMs to attend the ICHG conference for the final prioritisation meeting. 
Action: if SGMs are aware of potential funding sources please let Caitlin know to apply 
 

8) Communication plan – Everyone was happy with the online GoToMeeting system for 
conference calling. It was agreed that more regular but short, ie. 1 hour/monthly, meetings 
would be easier for most people than longer less frequent meeting. Doodle poll will be 
used to set the next meeting further in advance. 
Caitlin has set up a Wimi system for sharing documents with everyone to try to prevent 
bulky round robin emails. If people are struggling to use the Wimi system they can get in 
touch with Caitlin for help. 
The next meeting will be to discuss the scope for data collection and wording for the 
survey. 
Action: Caitlin to set out doodle poll to arrange next meeting 
Action: SGMs to ensure they can access Wimi 
 

9) Any Other Business - None 
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